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Q1. Amit told to Alok, “yesterday I defeated the only brother of the daughter of my
grandmother.” Whom did Amit defeat?

a) father

b) brother

c) father–in-law

d) Son

e) None of these

Q2. Pointing to the lady in the photograph, Seema said, “Her son’s father is the
son-in-law of my mother”. How is Seema related to the lady?

a) Sister

b) Mother

c) Aunt

d) Cousin

Q3. A man pointing to a photograph Boys, “The lady in the photograph is my
nephew's maternal grandmother." How is the lady in the photograph related to the
man's sister who has no other sister ?

a) Mother-in-law

b) Cousin

c) Sister-in-law

d) Mother
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Q4. A woman introduces a man as the son of the brother of her mother. How is the
man related to her?

a) Son

b) Uncle

c) Cousin

d) Grand son

5000+ FREE VERBAL REASONING QUESTION BANK FOR ALL SSC, UPSC, BANK,
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Q5. When Rani saw Vinit, she recollected, “He is the brother of my grandfather’s
son”. How is rani related to Vinit?

a) aunt

b) Daughter

c) sister

d) Nephew

e) None of these

Q6. Rita told Mani, "The girl I met yesterday at the beach was the youngest
daughter of the brother-in-law of my friend's mother." How is the girl related to
Rita's friend ?

a) Friend

b) Cousin

c) Daughter

d) Niece

e) Aunt
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Q7. Pointing to a girl in a bus, a man tells his friend “She is the daughter of the
only son of my father’s wife”. How is the girl related to the man?

a) Cousin

b) Daughter

c) Sister

d) Mother

Q8. Seema is the daughter-in-law of Sudhir and sister-in-law of Ramesh. Mohan is
the son of Sudhir and only brother of Ramesh. Find the relation between Seema
and Mohan.

a) Sister-in-law

b) Aunt

c) Wife

d) Cousin

Q9. If Neena says, “Anita’s father Raman is the only son of my father-in-law
Mahipal”, then how is Bindu who is sister of Anita, related to Mahipal?

a) Wife

b) Daughter

c) None of these

d) Niece

Q10. Mohan said, “This girl is the wife of grandson of my mother”. How is Mohan
related to that girl?

a) Grand-father

b) Husband

c) Father-in-law

d) Father
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Q11. Pointing to a photograph, a man said, “I have no brother or sister but that
man’s father is my father’s son.” Whose photograph was it?

a) His father’s

b) His son

c) His nephew’s

d) His own

Q12. A man said to a lady, "Your mother's husband's sister is my aunt.” How is the
lady related to the man ?

a) Sister

b) Daughter

c) Grand daughter

d) Mother

e) Aunt

1000+ FREE BLOOD RELATIONS BASED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR ALL
COMPETITIVE EXAMS
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Q13. Suresh introduces a man as “He is the son of the woman who is the mother
of the husband of my mother”. How is Suresh related to the man ?

a) Uncle

b) Son

c) Grandson

d) Cousin

Q14. Suresh’s sister is the wife of Ram. Ram is Rani’s brother. Ram’s father is
Madhur. Sheetal is Ram’s grandmother. Rema is Sheetal’s daughter-in-law. Rohit
is Rani’s brother’s son. Who is Rohit to Suresh?
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a) Brother-in-law

b) Son

c) Nephew

d) Brother

Q15. Pointing to a lady, a man said,” The son of her only brother is the brother of
my wife.” How is the lady related to the man?

a) Mother-in-law

b) Grandmother

c) Sister of father-in-law

d) Mother’s sister

Read More blood relation Question and Answes »

Answers to the above questions :

Q1. Answer: (e)

father-in-law

Q2. Answer: (a)

Son–in–law of Seema’s mother means brother–in–law of Seema. Therefore, Seema is the
sister of that lady

Q3. Answer: (d)

Clearly, the lady is the grandmother of man's sister's son i.e., the mother of the mother of
man's sister's son i.e., the mother of man's sister.

So, the lady is man's mother.
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Q4. Answer: (a)

Man is the cousin of the woman.

Q5. Answer: (d)

Nephew

Q6. Answer: (b)

Daughter of brother-in-law — Niece; Mother's niece — Cousin.

So, the girl is the cousin of Rita's friend.
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Q7. Answer: (b)

Only son of man’s father’s wife means the man himself.

Therefore, that girl is the daughter of that man

Q8. Answer: (c)

Seema is the daughter-in-law of Sudhir Mohan is the son of Sudhir.

Seema is the sister-in-law of Mohan's only brother Ramesh. Therefore, Seema is the wife of
Mohan

Q9. Answer: (c)

Only son of Neena’s father-in-law Mahipal—Neena’s husband.

So, Raman is Neena’s husband and Anita and Bindu are his daughters.

Thus, Bindu is the Granddaughter of Mahipal.

Q10. Answer: (c)

Grandson of Mohan’s mother means son of Mohan. Therefore, Mohan is father-in-law of that
girl

Q11. Answer: (b)

Since the narrator has no brother, his father’s son is he himself. The photograph is of his son.

Q12. Answer: (a)

Your mother's husband — Your father; Your father's sister — Your aunt.
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So, lady's aunt is man's aunt and therefore lady is man's sister.

Q13. Answer: (b)

Husband of Suresh's mother means father of Suresh. Mother of Suresh's father means
grandmother of Suresh. The son of grandmother means either father or uncle. Therefore,
Suresh is the son of that man

Q14. Answer: (c)

Ram is brother of Rani. Rohit is son of Ram. Suresh is maternal uncle of Rohit. Therefore,
Rohit is nephew of Suresh

Q15. Answer: (c)

Wife’s brother—Brother-in-law. Son of lady’s brother is the brother-in-law of the man.

So, lady’s brother is man’s father-in-law i.e. the lady is the sister of man’s father-in-law.
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